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Welcome to the Music Department
As always 2014-2015 saw the King Ed’s music department in full swing. Performing at
three College concerts throughout the year as well as chamber choir’s Nelson Mass by Haydn
at St John’s church– it was a fantastically busy year and one which didn’t disappoint on the
drama. Highlights include the poor unfortunate whose bridge snapped midway through
Orchestra’s Slavonic dances performance at Kidderminster Town Hall and a certain bassist who
having lost all his music minutes before, played off an iPad.
Out of college, the CBSO Symphony Hall trips quickly became anticipated music socials that
provided great entertainment ,particularly during Mahler’s 6th with the addition of the giant
percussive hammer that nobody will be forgetting any time soon. These were such a good way
to meet the department and listen to music that often became an inspiration for composition
coursework- a 90% increase in triplets after Ravel’s Bolero during Spring 2015. As a department
we achieved great results (68% A-B at AS and 79% at A2) with year 13 students achieving
places at institutions such as Guildhall School of Music and Drama, Liverpool and Cardiff.
To round off the year the JCR concert saw “The Final Countdown” performed using 2 flutes, a
piano, a euphonium and a bongo drum which was, I feel ,a first for everyone...

Musical Enrichment 2015-2016
The low down on this year’s options for music in college. For more info
contact leaders via email or attend the Enrichment Circus 16/09/15.
Choir: The hub of the Music Department-

Chamber Music:

A great opportunity to

open to music students and non music

meet fellow instrumentalists in a smaller

students with the ability to withstand fruit

ensemble. Sign up at enrichment circus or

related humour. Music ranges from African-

start your own chamber group. Either way

folk song to Dvorak mass and usually runs an

this is a versatile enrichment that has

hourly rehearsal per week.

covered music from Muller to Muse.

Leaders: Tom Pankhurst & Iain Estell

Leader: Tom Pankhurst

Chamber Choir :

Runs more challenging

Acapella : New to last year, a laidback

choral music suited to a smaller choir on

student led vocal group that sings unaccom-

audition basis.

panied with their own harmonies. In the past
having covered tracks such as “Lollypop”.

Leaders: Tom Pankhurst
Leader: Shaquira Lue
Soul Band: A popular enrichment open to
Wind Band: A cheerful bunch creating a big

sax players, guitarists, pianists and singers

band sound. Have played themes from

with soul music taste. In the past having

Tchaikovsky’s The Nutcracker suite and Lib-

played “Rescue me” and “I wish”.

erty Bell in past concert.
Leader: Student Led
Leader: Mark Hadlington
Percussion : A new creation this year from
Orchestra: One of the largest instrumental

student Aaron Townsend, keen to raise the

ensembles, playing a range of styles from

profile of percussion.

film music to classical. Strings are very much
in demand this year and woodwind are

Leader: Aaron Townsend

generally required to audition .
Leader: Tom Pankhurst
Folk Band: Let’s face it the king of music
enrichments….This year Looking for string
players, guitarists , percussionists, flutes or

String Orchestra: After a tragically stringless
2014-2015. String Orchestra is back!
Leader: Tom Pankhurst

concertinas. An informal student led group
playing a range of traditional and more contemporary folk music. Weekly rehearsals in

Fusion Group: Jazz-Rock fusion band.

the Main Hall with potential scope for
session music playing at local venues outside
college. Leaders: Rachael Brown, Flora Dodd

Leader: David Birnie

RIVER ROOMS BAND
CONCERT!
As discussed by Music Society this
year we will be putting on an end of
year concert at The River Rooms in
Stourbridge for bands within college
interested in playing to an audience.
This will take place in the summer
term and will help to raise funds for
the Music Department charity which
is currently under consideration.

Music News
Like the knights of the round table this year

AMBASSADORS:

has graced the birth of “The Music Society”- a
String Orchestra: Roxy Tabin

group of Year 13 students lead by Tom
Pankhurst with the aim of discussing the

Wind Band: Joe Ockford

bigger things within the music department.
Chamber Choir: Abi Rudge

Namely the all important question. Should
we have a departmental fish?!

Wanted: Renaissance
music lovers for new
chamber group

Choir: Sophie Jeffs
Having taken place previously at King
Ed’s we would love to resurrect the
early music group, playing
Renaissance music from pre 1600.
Anyone interested in playing
percussion, flute, recorder or double
reed for a brand new and very epic
group should contact Flora Dodd, Tom
Pankhurst or Iain Estell.
Flora will be eternally grateful.

In short we hope to promote current events
in the department and will be ensuring
performance opportunities are available to
all.
As of this year three showcase events have
been put in place to allow Year 12 and 13
music students the chance to solo repertoire
to a Keds student audience. This
will take place during Spring 2016
and will be a useful practice
setting for recital coursework in
addition to a great music social.
Any other suggestions can be
passed on to leaders of
enrichment who will be present at
its meeting, Tom/Iain or our new
music ambassadors for the
larger ensembles.

Your Meme Wall Needs

YOU!

2014-2015 saw many epic memes grace the study
room meme wall… from Ainsley Harriot’s face to
batman fighting for violas. We fought through many
hardships together including “The day the printer
broke 2015” but upheld the tradition to the end. As
the start of the new year approaches, the proud wall
of old bares one slightly borderline Beethoven pun.
For tradition if not musical pride
Your Meme Wall Needs YOU!

Music lessons!
Music lessons in college are currently
being timetabled so watch your
emails for the date and time of your
lesson. Timetables will also be
displayed outside practice rooms 1
and 2 on the noticeboard.

vents
Upcoming E
16th September: Enrichment Circus
On the 16th September from 12-1pm King Ed’s will be hosting the annual Enrichment
Circus that invites year 12 students to sign up for societies over the next year. All music
societies will be present in the Main Hall to chat to and find out more about music outside
of A levels .

1st October: CBSO Symphony Hall Trip
The ever banterous symphony hall trips are back again by popular demand, starting with
Sibelius’s 5th Symphony in concert at 7.30pm on the 1st October. If you like giant hammers,
pizza express and running for trains, then tickets are available to music students at £5.50 from
Tom Pankhurst in the music department. Or by email at tom.pankhurst@kedst.ac.uk.

7th October: Explorations in Music Lecture
For the free custard creams and shelter from the cold if not for the joy of music. The first
explorations to music lecture of the year takes place here in the department on the 7th and
discusses the point of Classical Music.

18th November: Autumnal Music Concert
As is tradition, the College concert will take place at 7:30pm in the Main Hall where all
ensembles and music enrichments will perform to friends and family. Tickets will be available
for purchase from Reception at a later date.
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